
The Oneida Community. 
A DIALOGUE. 

By HENRY J. SEYMOUR, one of the original members. 

The Oneida Community always lived in the light of day 
and never feared to make public its principles and prac- 
tices. This was done chiefly through a periodical which 
it furnished without money and without price to all who 
cared to take it. From the time that the fundamental 
principles of the Perfectionist movement took shape in 
the mind of John H. Noyes in 1834 until Dec. 25, 1879, a 
period of forty-five years, publicity was given to that 
movement through a paper which at different times was 
entitled The Perfectionist, The Witness. The Spiritual 
Magazine, the Free Church Circular, The Circular, The 
Oneida Circular and the American Socialist. But now, 
alas! there is no Oneida Community, and of course no 
paper as its exponent. -411 that visibly testifies of its 
past existence in the business world is a tomb-stone in 
the shape of a congeries of manufactories that produce 
canned goods, steel traps, table-ware and sewing silk, 
bound together by the commonplace tie of joint stock. 

The world has. an inexpugnable habit of persecuting 
and killing its benefactors, and afterwards building and 
garnishing their tombs and putting up statues in their 
honor. This fashion has been maintained from the days 
of the old prophets and Christ, down to the present time, 
as is witnessed in this country by the historic instances 
o,f John ‘Brown and the Oneida Communitr. The latter 
was an institution so far in advance of the age that it 
could not expect a different fate. The appropriate time 
for garnishing the tomb and erecting the statue, has not 
arrived yet, but it is a matter of paramount necessity tQ 



put on record such facts, hints and suggestions as will 
help the future artist when he begins that work in earn- 
est with the approval of an applauding world. 

TO project upon the minds of strangers a true picture 
of the Community, let us first give attention to its lead- 
ing doctrines. A very prominent one, that which gave 
the name Pcrfectionisnz to the movement, was entitled 
the doctrine of Snlvatiolt fro~z Sill. Let us imagine a 
conversation between an inquirer and one of the central 
members of the Community. We will suppose the in- 
quirer to begin by asking, “Are you saved from sin ?” 
The answer given by one of those at the center and nu- 
cleus of the Community wo~~lcl be “yes.” 

Iq4irer. But how can you make such a claim ? Does 
it not imply omni<cience and omnipotence? Do you 
claim that in all cases and in all conceivable circumstances 
~OLI can say and do precisely the right thing? That you 
can walk without stumbling? 

Co~lznzunist.-I claim no such knowledge or power as 
pertaining to myself apart from my Heavenly Father. I 
simply stand in a justified and loving relation to Him and 
He does not condemn me for my mistakes and stumb- 
lings. Would you condemn or, punish your child because 
he had many falls in learning to walk? Neither does my 
Heavenly Father condemn me for the mistakes I make 
in learning the theory and practice of a righteous life. 
In many cases stumbling and mistakes alppear to be a 
necessary part of education. Nevertheless I am certain 
that omniscience and omnipotence are behind me ready to 
be exerted on my behalf whenever and wherever such 
exertion is necessarv to save me from fatal blunders. 

Iraq.-But how &d you get into this relation to the 
Father ? . 

Coun.-By heartily confessing Christ in me a Saviour 
from Sin. You know Christ said, “Everyone therefore 
who shall confess Me before men, him will I also confess 
before My Father which is in Heaven.” Such was the 
material of which the nucleus of the. Community was 
composed-men and women who did not believe they 
were any longer miserable sinners and subjects of an ir- 
resistible gravitatipn towards wickedness, but who 
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ciaimed that through the generosity of God they were 
lifted out of the slough of sin* and condemnation. 

Another community doctrine <was that of common 
ownership of ill material goods. This doctrine grew out 
of the primary doctrine that God owns all things and 
that we can enjoy them only as a loan or gift from Him. 

Ifq.-That doctrine does not of itself necessarily im- 
ply community of goods. 

Comn,,--Very true; but there were specific reasons why 
we derived from it the corollary of communistic owner- 
ship. In the first place this method of ownership was an 
indispensable means of the highest kind of education. 
The solitary man gets no polish from contact with his 
neighbors, and is at liberty to be as much of a brute as 
he may choose. Alone, he can make neither harmony 
nor discord, and he remains, in a social sense, utterly un- 
cultivated. Under the ordinary rCgime where each in- 
dividual has his private possessions, be they more or less, 
people must stand in the relation of neighbors, and are 
compelled to practice some of the amenities of civilized 
life. But it is only in communism, where each one owns 
all the property, that the true civilization of Heaven can 
be attained. These numerous owners are under a sort 
of compulsion to study the art of agreement and har- 
mony, though I would not claim that harmony could be 
secured in a-community composed of men and women 
unmodified by the gospel of Christ. 

In the second place, communizing property in this way 
is economical. One kitchen and dining-room can furnish 
board for three hundred persons vastly cheaper and bet- 
ter than sixty or seventy small kitchens and dining-rooms 
with their numerous fires, cooks and waiters.. Moreover, 
in so large a hive, eac.h individual can find the place in 
which his special talent or genius can produce the larg- 
est and best results for the general good, xvithout the 
irksomeness of uncongenial occupation. It will be found 

* It must be borne in mind that according to the New Testament 
and the Oneida Community, sin does not consist in the transgres- 
sion of specific rules of external conduct (not one of which pos- 
sesses unconalational validity) but in selfishness of intention or 
will, and righteousness does not consist in undeviating conform- 
ity to external rules, but in obedience of the will to the spirit of 
perfect love of God and His creation. 
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almost as inevitable as a law of nature that a body of Peo- 
ple who live together in harmonious communism will, in 
the course of time, become wealthy. They cannot help 
it. The Oneida Community claimed that the text “Seek 
ye first the kingdom of God and His righteousness, and 
all these things shall be added unto you,” had a special 
and literal application to them. Why need any member 
of the Oneida Community while laboring contentedly in 
his allotted sphere, be anxious concerning the things 
which he should eat, drink or wear? All those things 
were attended to in a large way by the machinery of com- 
munism and he could receive them as he did the air and 
the sunshine, and in the same way that the birds do with- 
out anxiety lest they fail. 

Inq.-I understand also that you did not confine this 
method of owning and sharing to mere material goods, 
but you applied it also to the affections, and discarded the 
old institution of marriagC. 

Conz.--Yes, you are putting the same old question 
about which the whole world is so curious, Well, it is a 
vital matter and it is not strange that any innovations 
that touch it, should be closely scrutinized. Would that 
they were IIZOY~ closely scrutinized and more earnestly! 
For the sake of clearness in bringing to light the princi- 
pies of the Oneida Community in the matter of the dis- 
tribution of love, let us change places for a while. Let 
me be the catechist and you do the answering. Tell me 
what is the use of Marriage? 

I?zq.-The use of Marriage! Why! Why! The uses 
of marriage are so numerous and so momentous that it is 
not easy, to decide which of the uses to first name. First 
and obviously it is a protection to women and children. 

Conz.-How so? 
Iraq.-It makes a man responsible for his actions to a 

womman., Marriage provides for the maintenance and 
education of children. If there were no marriage the 
strongest and wickedest men would do all the breeding, 
and society would go to ruin in one generation. 

CON.-You say that marriage makes a man responsi- 
ble for his actions to a woman. Please tell me how 
much of a guarantee the man will be able to afford, that 
he will furnish the needed support to the woman and 
children ? 
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IIlq.-.Of course he pledges the whole of his propert! 
and all his ‘personal power to procure by his industry the 
means of supporting them. 

Conz.-Very true. But does it ever happen that these 
guarantees are insufficient, and these acts of love are the 
occasion of distress and hardship to the women and chil- 
dren ? 

Inq,-Of course it does. Men die and so shirk their 
responsibilities, or they come to poverty through hard 
times or sickness, or their own folly or incompetence; and 
the women and children suffer. 

CON.-You will have to admit then that marriage is 
not in nil cases a perfect remedy for the evils that grow 
out of acts of love? 

Ilzq.-Well, supposing that I do admit it, I am sure 
that marriage is vastly better than nothing. 

Conf.-Certainly. But let me ask one more question. 
Supposing that one hundred men were to pledge their 
lives, their property and their honor for the support of 
an equal number of women and their children, would it 
not be a stronger guarantee than that of a single man for 
the support of a single woman and her children ? 

19lq.-Of course it would,. 
Colrl.--Very well. Free love in the Oneida Community 

did not mean freedom to gratify a so-called love for a 
limited periomd, nor freedom for a man to take a woman’s 
person and keep his property to himself, nor freedom 
to burden a woman with his offspring and leave hei with- 
out care or help, nor freedom to beget children and cast 
them on the street and into the poor-house. The Com- 
munit? was a /“a&~ as distinctly separated fro’m sur- 
roundmg society as ordinary households. The tie that 
bound it together was as permanent and at least as sacred 
as that of marriage. Every man’s care and the whole of. 
the common property was pledged for the maintenance 
and protection of the women, and the support and educa- 
tion of the children. JVhoever will take the trouble to 
follow the track of the Communitv from the beginning, 
will find no forsaken women or children by the way.. In 
this respect, therefore, as in so many others, it was a very 
long way in advance of mai-riage and ordinary civiliza- 
tion. 

Ifzq.-Well, admitting that, still, taking the micro- 
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scopic or concrete view of the coming together of the- 
sexes in complex marriage, it presents to my mind any- 
thing but a pleasant picture. Flirting with one person 
to-day and another to-morrow, is the most outrageous 
medley of unfaithfulness which the imagination can con- 
ceive. 

Corn.-To’ be logically consistent, you ought not to, 
admire dancing. The professed object of the modern 
fashion of dancing is the attainment of pleasure by an 
intricate system of mixing up men and women in a great 
variety of graceful ways, and the really consistent advo- 
cate of conjugal jealousy will not allolw his wife to dance 
with another man. Such feelings may be Izatzml, but to 
call them good or moral is a complete misuse of terms. 
It is to use those terms in the opposite sense to that in 
which they are used in every other connection, ’ 

You are applying the microscopic lens to communistic 
so’ciety. Let us focus it on a well-matched pair. For 
once the course of true love runs smoothly. \Vhat joy 
and enthusiasm beams fro’m their countenances ! They 
have discovered in each other a vast continent of new and 
hitherto hidden wealth. It is the veritable paradise of 
God. And withal, this glorious love has in it such a 
beautiful humility! The man says to himself: “It is a 
miracle beyond all human conception that such a pre-em- 
inently charming person should condescend to notice me 
and, above all, to love me.” The woman says to herself 
“How can I make myself worthy of the notice, much 
more the love of such a man ?’ They marry. For a 
whole month they are a fair representatjon of human be- 
ings at the highest point of life, enthusiasm and happi- 
ness. Then may come a crisis of disillusion, A cynical 
pessimist looking on might say, “Ah, they are coming out 
of their fool’s paradise.” Others with a wisdom derived 
from experience would say, “Of course such a flood-tide 
of happiness must have its ebb. It is a natural law, and 
if they are wise they will comfort themselves by cherish- 
ing the memory of what was a taste of heaven.” 

Now is not such an experience of conjugal love a good 
thing? If there can be discovered a method of repeating. 
it, or, (provided the final effect on the capacity for happi- 
ness is a beneficial and not a depressing one), even of 
lengthening it, would it not be a valuable discovery? 
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Illq.-Perhaps ~6. 1 46 not know. At all events it 
does not seem reasonable to hope that this result can be 
achieved while human nature is what we find it. 

Conz.--Perhaps you say truly, “While human nature 
is what we find it,” but please to observe that human na- 
ture which has made personal acquaintance with God, 
and which has the Christ-life developed iri the heart, is 
got the same as the human nature ot those who are yet 
strangers to Him. It is only fair and reasonable to ex- 
pect better things of the new kind of human nature. But 
returning to our microscopic work, let us see if we can- 
not to some extent analyze this glowing phenomenon of 
love. One element that we discover in the experience of 
these young people is its novelty. 

If&q.-Of course. Having experienced it, how can it 
ever be new again ? 

Coppz.-Let us see. There is a text bearing on this 
point, and it is fcund in 1st Coy. 2 :9. “Eye hath not seen 
nor ear heard, neither have entered into the heart of man 
the things which God hath prepared for them that love 
Him,.” According to Paul’s philosophy we have a right 
to expect more glorious things than the ordinary expe- 
rience of lovers. The Oneida Communists believed that 
the christianized human heart has infinite capabilities of 
love; that instead of being worn out by one honey-moon, 
sucl~ an experience gives it the better preparation to scale 
yet greater heights of happiness. They believed that the 
doctrine that the human heart can love only in one direc- 
tion is contradicted by nearly all human experience and 
is as foolish as it would be to say that because a person 
likes the Sistine Madonna of Raphael he must be indif- 
ferent to the Madonna o’f the Chair, or because he likes 
a particular symphony of Beethoven he cannot enjoy any 
other music whatever. They claimed that however net- 
essary the preventing laws may be, that vainly attempt to 
confine love to pairs, they are nevertheless state prison 
laws adapted only to a sin-ridden world. They quoted 
Christ’s saying “The children of this world marry and are 
given in marriage, but they that are accounted worthy to 
attain to that world, and the resurrection off the dead, 
neither marry nor are given in marriage,” as applicable to 
their case. They held that the law of marriage is neces- 
sary to the subjects of sin, the sons of this world. L-ut 



was no part of the law that should govern the heaven13 
or vital society of which they were members. 

Inq,--I have heard a newly coined phrase used in con- 
nection with Communism. The phrase is “Male contin- 
ence.” Will you please to explain it? 

Corn.-Paul writing to the Galatians says in the fifth 
chapter, zznd verse, “The fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, 
peace, long suffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, 
meekness,. temperance, against such there is no law.” 
‘Observe that the last in this list of virtues is temperance. 
Referring to the marginal reading you will find that tem- 
perance is defined as self-control. Self-control stands op- 
posed to the working of blind passio’n of every kind, 
whether of wrath or love ; whether of undue generosity 
or of avarice. It implies power to do the righteous and 
expedient thing in all exigencies in spite of excitement 
and the allurements of passion. As applied to the pas- 
sion of love it implies power in a man to stop the flow of 
passion at any point that good sense or expediency shall 
dictate. According to the views of the Oneida Commun- 
ists the merest common sense shows the wisdom of check- 
ing the flow of amative passion before it reaches the point 
of exposing the man to the loss of virile energy, or the 
woman to the danger of undesired child-bearing, They 
claim that it is the attainment of this temperance or self- 
control that raises this passion in man above what it is 
among the brutes. They claim also that it is by this 
means that the mutual happiness of lovers is prolonged 
indefinitely. X further claim is th,at only by this means 
can the passion of love be elevated to its proper place, 
b>- the side of music and poetry, in the spiritual life of 
man. 

In former times, a degree of proficiency in fencing with 
the sword was an essential part of the education of all 
who aspired to a place in what was regarded as the higher 
ranks of society. Just so in the Oneida Community the 
power of self-control was a necessaryv attainment for all 
the men who might hope to be regarded with favor by 
the women, and this power was designated by the name 
of male continence. 

Inq.---Thank you for this explanation. But this ob- 
jection to the practice that you describe occurs to me. 
If the coming together of the sexes ends merely in the 
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enjoyment of the two parties, and does not result in the 
propagation of the species, is it not contravening one of 
the natural laws? Bear in mind that a careful provision 
for the propagation of the species is the most fundament- 
al law that presides over all things that possess either ani- 
mal or vegetable life. To tamper with that law seems to 
me but little short of sacrilege.. 

Corrz.--Well, let us closely scrutinize this natural law 
and see how far it is sacred. It must be judged by its 
fruits as much as any other claimant to sanctity. The 
wild ancestor of our modern potato bug lived in the re-- 
gion of the Rocky Mountains. He was apparently a. 
quiet, modest, frugal character, living on certain wild 
plants and injuring no one. But in due time the white 
man appeared and with him the inevitable potato patch. 
Then by Tritue of this sacred power of propagation, he 
swooped down on every acre of potato-planted land on 
the continent in unnumlbered millions, rushing eastward 
at the rate of some leagues a year, leaving devastation 
and mourning in his track, and finally rushing with head- 
long folly a continuous cloud of insect life into the At- 
lantic Ocean. L\re we profaning the great and holy law 
of propagation when we distribute paris green on our po- 
tato vines to save them from this devourer? 

11lq.--Of course mankind is justified in controlling and 
directing everything in nature so far as he can, by the 
command to Adam that he should have dominion over the 
fish of the sea, the fowl of the air, and every living thing 
that moveth upon the earth,. 

COUP.-I am glad to hear you-cite that law. Shall we 
say then that man may interfere with the law of propaga- 
tion in the case of potato bugs, and yet it is a sacrilege 
to meddle with it in his own person? The evil that the 
potato bug inflicts, .even if it were to cause the utter ex- 
tinction of the potato plant, would. be inconceivably 
small, when compared with the evils which man and wo- 
mankind are now suffering from the unrestrained and 
misguided power of the propagative instinct in human 
society. Ask the woman who is in the agonies of bring- 
ing to birth. her tenth child if there is not something 
wrong in the institution that gives man the power to im- 
pose upon her the herculean task of bearing children 
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through the iiihoie of the best period of her life at that 
life’s imml.nent risk? 

But the charge that dwarfs all others which can be 
brought against the appalling propagative instinct in man 
is that it renders nugatory every attempt at reform in 
modern society. The threatening attitude that it assumes 
towards all schemes for the elevation and improvement 
of human beings suggests to my mind the apocalvsptic 
great red Dragon that stood before the woman reaiv to 
devour her child SO soon as it should be born. Take 
Mr. Bellamy’s project for abolishing poverty as an illus- 
tration. Assume that his scheme is a smcess-that everv 
-man, woman and child in a nation, is in the midst of en- 
vironments adapted to the best and highest development 
,of his or her whole nature, physical, intellectual, and 
spiritual, and that yet the passion of amativeness with its 
propagative results, remains as it is this day. How long 
could such a nation maintain its Qh standard of living? 
would not these favorable condltlons surrounding men 
and women, stimulate the work ,of reproduction, as the! 
always have done, to such an extent that society would 
soon be compelled to come down from its high position, 
and poverty and hunger come in again as the perennial 
alternatives to war and pestilence in restraining human 
increase ? 

Mal&us is the great apostle of pessimism. He dem- 
onstrates with unassailable logic, that the procreative 
power in human nature is always such as to produce, save 
at the rarest intervals, and for the briefest periods, an 
excess of population beyond the capabilities foi the time 

sng of the earth to furnish the means of a comfortable 
: subsistence. poverc, ,war and Fpstilence &rt: from age 
to age the death-checks which destroy this everlasting 
redundancy. He sta.nds like Giant Despair with his huge 
maul ready to dash the life out of any scheme that mod- 
ern philanthropists may hope to bring to a happy issue 
for the amelioration of the human race. Where is the 

\ champion who has the courage and strength to success- 
-ifully grapple with and vanquish him ? I answer that 
%,an was J&n H. Noyes, and his weapon of VlctOrY was 
male continence as practised in the Oneida Community. 
Listen to the words of the great curse that was Pro- 
llounced upon woman : “T will greatly multiply thy sorrow * 
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and thy conception; in sorrow shalt thou bring forth 
children, and thy desire shall be to thy husband and he 
shall rule over thee.” The work he did was nothing less 
than deliverance from that curse. It is male continence 
that has made possible the application of the science of 
stirpiculture to the work of improving the human family. 

Inq.-What do you mean by that term? 
Cont.-Webster defines stirp as stock, race or family, 

and of course stirpiculture means the science and art of 
improving stocks, races and families. This science has 
long been applied to the work of improving domestic ani- 
mals, but the curse of uncontrolled conception under 
which woman is laboring has hitherto been an insuper- 
able barrier in the way of applying this science to the 
work of improving the highest of earth’s productions, 
which is man. 

Inq.-H,ow so ? 
Corn.-While the present fashion of choosing mates 

prevails, there is small hope that science or even common 
sense can have any influence in the work of controlling or 
inspiring the all important business of launching the 
next generation under the m’ost favorable auspices. Call 
you imagine that young people will ever consent to mate 
together in exclusive marriage for life. with sole refer- 
ence to the cold laws of science and the requirements of a 
generation yet unborn ? So long as bhnd passion con- 
trols the work of propagation, science must step aside 
and ha.ve no voice or hand in the work. 

Z?zq.-Yes, but how is free love going to improve mat- 
ters and give science an opportunity to take charge of it? 

Cows,--With the Oneida Communists, the sexual pas- 
sion was differentiated. 

Ilzq.-Please explain. 
Co+tz.-Differentiation means development of parts, or 

growth of one thing into two or more and at the same 
time rising into a higher plane of existence. The sexual 
passion may be said, at the Ipresent time, to be in its 
undifferentiated state. Th e amative part of it is identi- 
fied with the reproductive part among men as well as 
among the brutes, and they cannot be dealt with separate- 
ly. But under the rule of male continence and free love 
there is nothing that stands in the way of applying the 
highest stirpicultural ‘wisdom in selecting parents for the 
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on-coming generation. Beecher once said that the surest 
way that a man could take to improve himself was to 
select for himself the most perfect and well-matched pa- 
rents,. There appear to be some inherent difficulties in 
the way of a person doing this work for himself. It is 
evidently a more appropriate work for his uncles and 
aunts. 

Inq.-I do not propose to be carried away and en- 
chanted by your glowing description of the Oneida Com- 
munity. You are giving me an outline of its doctrines 
and theories, rather than a description of its every-day 
life. I have observed many sects and associations of 
people and have never yet seen them succeed and flourish 
without law of some kind and a force behind to make 
it effective. Were there not police regulations of some 
kind in your community ? 

Co~rz.-I do not wish you to get the idea that the prac- 
tical life of the Oneida Communitv was all honey and 
roses. In fact, it was established &th the distinct pur- 
pose of educating its members in the science and art 
of righteous living and thus attaining to the happiness 
resulting from such education as its ultimate end.. As 
for police regulations, certainly we had an institution 
that secured order quite as effectually as the best of po- 
lice organizations. That was called a system of criticism. 

I?zq.---Please explain. 
Corn.-It was a system of truth-telling based on the 

idea expressed in Christ’s saying “If ye continue in My 
word ye shall know the truth and the truth shall make 
you free.” The communists believed that wherever the 
truth was spoken with a sincere desire to honor and give 
place to it, an executive ‘power goes with it that is capable 
of carrying out its behests. 

Ijzq.-Yes, but even admitting thmat, the question still 
remains as to who shall do the truth-telling. The usual 
way by which order is secured in carrying on any enter- 
prise, is to give one person power to do all the order- 
ing and truth telling that is required, and in this way 
securing united and efficient action. But this truth-tell- 
ing often goes by the name of scolding. Was scolding 
your regulator? 

Cont.-Scolding as Webster defines it is to find fault 
with rude clamor, to chide harshly and coarsely. That 
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is one way of speaking the truth, and a very common 
way; but Paul mentions another way when he says, 
“Speaking the truth in love.” In another place he says, 
“Speak ye truth, each one with his neighbor: for we 
are members, one of another.” Putting these exhorta- 
tions into practical form the communists adopted a sys- 
tem somewhat as follows. The Community as a body, 
claimed the right to express its mind freely to any mem- 
ber when there seemed to be occasion for it, and it was 
expected that every member would make the assembly 
free to do so without reply. This was ~zz&al criticism 
because in time the turn of every member to give criti- 
cism as well as to receive it came round, when it was- 
the appointed business of the meeting. You can see 
how this method completely reverses the ordinary meth- 
ods of truth-telling, In the case of the preacher it is 
one man talking to many. In the case of law!-ers and 
legislators the method is not essentially different; but in 
the case of a criticism meeting it is just the reverse-an 
assembly talking to one man. One man’s talk may easily 
be mistaken or prejudiced and lacks force because it is 
scattered or sprinkled over an assembly. IBut the talk 
of a whole assembly concentrated on one person is muck 
more likely t’o be truthful and just and at the same time 
carry with it a power that accomplishes tangible results. 
Truth-telling about persons is ordinaril\- done behind 
their backs and does not benefit them, or If done in their 
presence it is spoken in the high heat of passion, taking 
the form of a scolding quarrel full of mutual accusa- 
tions. AAnother common method of truth-telling is for 
one party to submit to the scolding of another party, ia 
which case a secret grudge remains with the recipient 
of the scolding. 

Ilzq.-Speaking of grudges; did not some of your 
members nurse secret grudges against the whole body 
after getting a public tongue-lashing? 

ConI.-Certain1.y there were such cases, but please to 
remember that this truth-telling was regarded as a work 
of IOW, and not of recriminationand reproach. Moreover, 
the capacity of a person to receive criticism was a test of 
his fitness to live in community. If he could not endure 
kind and loving truth-telling, it was better that he should 
leave. Then again, fault-finding criticism was only half 
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of the work. Praise for good qualities or deeds was the 
other half. In a deliberate criticism assembly, people 
were quite as free to speak of a person’s good qualities 
or deeds as of the evil ones and the healing qualities of 
praise went along with the wounding of fault-finding. 

Znq.-Thank you for your frankness and your patient 
explanations. The extreme novelty of the principles 
and practlices of the Oneida Communists tends to daze 
one who hears of them for the first time, and he needs to 
reflect considerably before he can be said to have a clear 
impression of them. But there is one very important 
matter that we have not yet discussed and I am glad that 
I happen to think of it bef,ore we part.. It is this: By 
what authority did the Communists propose to intro- 
duce such startling changes into human society? Before 
I yield my allegiance to anv scheme of doctrine or prac- 
tice, I must be sure that itsis preceded by a “Thus saith 
the Lord.” Where is the chapter and verse in the Bible 
that authorizes these stupendous innovations? On the 
contrary are there not many passages in the Old and even 
in the New Testament that condemn some of the Com- 
munists’ principles entirely ? Some of these passages, 
being in the New Testament, camlot be explained as be- 
ing part of the old Jewish law that is abrogated. 

Corn-1 am not sorry that you have presented this 
objection. For the sake of clearness please answer me 
this. When Christ came into the world, what authority 
did He give for claiming to be the Son of God, and for 
changing the law of God as laid down in the Bible ? Ac- 
cording to Matthew’s report in the 5th chapter, in five 
successive cases He prefixes His discourse in this way. 
“Ye have heard that it was said by them of olden time” 
thus and so; and then with the most complete assump- 
tion of authority He adds “But I say mlto you" thus and 
so. Could not His hearers say to Him, “Point out the 
chapter and verse in the Law and Prophets, that gives 
you authority to make these high-handed changes. We 
want a ‘Thus saith the Lord’ to precede every innova- 
tion that is presented before we can give it our sanction ?” 
Were not Christ’s hearers justified in presenting these 
objections to His discourse ? 

Inq.-Not wholly. There are hints and prophecies of 
-the coming of the Messiah in the Old Testament. For 
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instance Moses said unto the Fathers, “A Prophet shall 
the Lord your God raise up unto you from among your 
‘brethren, like unto me: Him shall ye hear in all things 
whatsoever He shall say unto you.” 

Corn.-Very well, that is probably the plainest refer- 
‘ence to the coming of Christ that there is in the Old Tes- 
tament. But you must admit that many of the references 
to Christ by the Prophets of old, were very obscure, and 
required the inspiration of Christ’s followers to discover 
and interpret them. Now the question that I wish to 
propound to you is, had not the Oneida Communists as 
much authority, or more, from the New Testament for 
their tenets, as Christ had from the Old Testament? 

Inq.-I cannot say. If so bring it fo’rward.. 
CoMz.-In John 17th Christ prays that the same rela- 

tion may exist between Himself and His disciples that 
existed between the Father and Himself, and this rela- 
tion is described in these words. “All the things that 
are Mine are Thine, and all the things that are Thine 
are Mine.” There is the most perfect communism. 
Again, on the day of Pentecost one of the first effects 
<of the baptism of the Spirit was to make communists 
-of all who received it. “And all that believed were to- 
gether and had all things common, and they sold their 
-possessions and goods and parted them to all, according 
:as any man had need..” Paul made himself a medium 
tof exchange between the churches for the purpose of 
evading the famine, and the principle that actuated that 
work was Christian communism. Surely this that he 
\writes to the Corinthians is nothing less. “Your abun- 
(dance being a su’pply at the present time for their wants, 
,that their abundance may become a supply for your want, 
that there may be equality.” These I say are hints that 
justify communism certainly as closely as any hints in 
the Old Testament justify the innovations that Christ 
made. 

Now, Mr. Inquirer, will you please to tell me why 
Christ came into the world m such a quiet, unexpected 
way? Would it not have been a great deal better if the 
exact date, as well as His parentage and the place of His 
birth had been foretold, so as to banish all possible doubt 
concerning His office and mission? 

_Inq.--Such an arrangement would have been a great 
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mistake. Even with the obscurity that surrounded His 
birth, the hints that the Jewish Scriptures gave concern- 
ing it, excited the furious jealousy of Herod, costing the 
lives of Bethlehem’s babies. 

CotTlz,-Very true. Then again, Christ with His great 
task of saving the world, needed protection from His 
would-be friends probably as much as from His enemies. 
Self-seeking and office-seeking friends, believing in the 
glory and riches of His coming kingdom, prompted by 
the low motives of securing the loaves and fishes, were 
ready to crowd around Him in such embarrassing num- 
bers as to defeat His plans. 

If it is true, as we seem to agree, that Christ did not 
rely mainlv but only incidentally on the prophecies con- 
cerning Himself for the work of convmcing the world, 
the question arises on what was His main dependence as 
F leans of doing this work? 1Ve have a clear inti natio;l 
of what it was in His often repeated phrase: “He that 
hath ears to hear let him hear.” It implied that many 
in his miscellaneous audience were destitute of ears, cr in 
other words, were incapable of being benefitted by His. 
discourse, because of their unbelief and hardness of heart. 
Another class-those that had ears-those who were His 
sheep, were the hearers who had an instinctive affinity 
for the words that He uttered and the spirit that put them 
forth. To them His words were spirit and life. It was 
those only that He expected to attract. 

Sow when you demand of me proof texts, chapter and 
verse to sanction the .claims of the Oneida Community, I 
reply: rst, That I have cited and can cite as many texts 
from the Sew Testament, proving that the spirit of com- 
munism and that of Christianity are identical, as can be 
cited from the Old Testament to prove the genuineness 
of Christ’s claims. 

~1, I claim that the most convincing proof of the truth 
and worth of the Community principles is to be found 
in the innate attraction that good people feel for them 
when they are announced. Such people may be under a 
cloud of error and prejudice that prevents their assenting 
to those principles; but they cannot help being instinct- 
ively attracted to them. 

1lzq.-Well, admitting that communism is the order of 
the kingdom of Heaven-that there are no rich and poor 
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there, how does that justify the communists in interfer- 
ing with the institution of mnrringe in this world? 

Co,lz.-The communists claim that that question is ver) 
easily answered. Please tell me what is the first petition 
that Christ taught His disciples? 

Znq.-It is a prayer for the coming on earth of the 
kingdom of Heaven. “Thy kingdom come, thy will be 
done on earth as it is done i:i Heaven.” 

Collf,--Gearing in mind the fact that the all-absorbing 
ambition of the communists was to discover and reduce 
to practice in this world the principles of the kingdom 
of Heaven, they naturally inquired if marriage was one 
of the institutions of the kingdom of Heaven. The! 
found a sufficiently explicit answer in Luke 20:23: “The 
sons of this world marry and are given in marriage: but 
tJzc_y that flrr occourlfcd ri~orth)~ to attflin to that ‘i~~orld 
nlzd the rm/rr.cction of tlzc dead, neither marry nor are 
given in marriage.” 

Ifzq.-Well but, after all, that seems td be only a sort 
of negative statement concerriing the sexual relations in 
the kingdom of Heaven. I do not see .how it justifies 
your system of free love. 

Co?ll.-Just at this point, for the sake of saving some 
fruitless discussion between us, I will propose that when- 
ever you will demonstrate to my satisfaction that the 
passion of love between the sexes will be utterly annihi- 
lated-torn cut of human nature before people can enter 
the kingdom of Heaven, and that that kingdom is after 
all, a great asexual community, then I will admit that the 
Oneida Communists made a great mistake in endeavoring 
to control it and use it as a means of happiness and unity. 

I~zq.-I have no wish to contend for Shakerism, or a 
celibate Heaven, But notwithstanding all that you have 
said in favor of communism of property. and even admit- 
ting that it may ultimately be a truly Christian institu- 
tion I do not see that the example of the Primitive Church 
justifies your system of free love. As I said before, the 
writings of the Apostles all lean in the other direction. 
Why were not the Apostles and primitive believers as 
enthusiastic communists and free lovers as the Oneida 
communists ? Surely they were seeking to introduce the 
kingdom of Heaven on earth with as much earnestness 
as any one in this age possibly could ? 
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Co,lr.-There you touch upon a point of the titmost 
importance and one that in the minds of modern relig- 
ionists is enshrouded in almost impenetrable darkness. 1 
may have some difficulty in making the views of the com- 
munists clear to you, but I will commence by declaring 
that the Oneida communists and the Apostles and primi-. 
tive Christians were aiming at and striving for precisely 
the same thing. 

Iraq.-I do not see how you can make that out. It is- 
true that at the time of the first influx of the Spirit on 
the day of Pentecost a brief and temporary community9 
was instituted, but it was soon scattered to the four. 
winds and there is absolutely nothing said about gather-- 
ing into communities after that, in the New Testament,. 

Conz.-Nevertheless I hold that practical Christian 
communism was the great end and purpose for which 
the Primitive Church lived and labored. I do not say 
that the Oneida Community and the Primitive Church 
travelled the same road, but I believe that their goal was 
the same. 9 party living in New York going to the 
world’s fair at Chicago cannot of course travel the same 
route that a party from Denver would travel, though 
both parties are bound for the same place. The Primi- 
tivc Church looked forward to a great emat that was to 
occ2u with the life-time of that gencratiort AND THAT 
EVEiYT \\-AS NOTHINGLESS THAN THEGATHERINGTOGETH- 
ER IS ONE GREAT COMMUNITY OF ara 0~ CHRIST's SIN- 
CERE FOLLOXVERS. It was not death that they were looking 
forward to, but in the place of it, a resurrection, a change 
similar to that which Enoch experienced when he was 
translated. The following is the most graphic descrip- 
tion of the momentous event which was to be the con- 
summation of their whole lives’ earnest aspirations. “We 
shall not all sleep but we shall all be changed in a mo- 
ment in the twinkling of an eye,.“-1st Cor. 15 :52. “For 
this we say unto you by the word of tlze Lord, that we 
that are alive, shall in no wise precede them that are fal- 
len asleep; for the Lord Himself shall descend from Hea- 
ven with a shmout, with the voice of the arch-angel and 
with the trump of God, and the dead in Christ shall rise 
first; then we that are alive that are left, shall together 
with them bc cazlglzt up ift the clouds, to meet the Lord ifz 
the air, and so shall we ever be with the Lord.“-1st 
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Thess. 4 : 13-17. Do you not believe that a glorious corn-. 
munity was formed in the heavens after that triumphant 
finishing of their arduous career on earth ? 

1Eq.-Well, but do you really believe that all elf this, 
great miraculous transaction actually occurred to the 
primitive believer ? 

Conz.-Believe it? Certainly. Do vou not notice that 
Paul prefaces this last declaration with the solemn as- 
surance “Bztt this we say unto you by the word of the 
Lord.” How are you going to believe any of his sayings 
or writings if you do not believe that? Then again the 
whole of t,he 24th of Matthew is devoted to a prediction, 
and descriptio’n of the event and is full of the most ear- 
nest warnings to watch for it. In the 34th verse Christ 
makes this solemn declaration, “Verily I say unto you, 
this generation shall not pass away till all these things 
be acco8mplished Heaven and earth shall pass away, but 
My word shall not pass away.” What stronger oath do 
you want than that? With this great prize before them 
and under a constant pressure to watch, what would nat- 
urally be their morality or deportment while waiting? 
Would they attack the institutions of marriage and slav- 
ery and agitate the questions of woman’s rights and uni- 
versal suffrage? On the contrary, it was their wisest 
policy to walk softly and to disturb the institutions of 
this world as little as possible. It was heaven’s plan that 
those old institutions-those prison laws should still con- 
trol an uncivilized world and help in the work of prepar- 
ing it for another and a universal resurrection at the 
end of the Gentile times. Hence we have Paul’s exhorta- 
tion to the Corinthians, “This I say brethren the time is 
shortened, that henceforth, both those that have wives 
may be as though they had none, and those that weep as 
though they wept not, and those that rejoice as though 
they rejoiced not, and those that buy as though they pos- 
sessed not, and those that use the world as not abusing 
it (or using it to the full) ; for the fashion of this world 
passeth away. But I would have you free from cares.” 

The Oneida communists believed that these were the 
very substantial reasons why the primitive believers lip- 
help all of the world’s institutions, such as marriage, 
slavery, obedience to human governments etc., notwith- 
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standing the wickedness and oppression that they shel- 
tered and perpetuated. 

Iq.-So they would not take the morality of the primi- 
tive Christians as their model. 

COIH-KO. Tlzc morality or religion that consists in 
..copying the outward behaziov or iilovalitg of alto person 
or sect is a legal OY mechanical morality OY religion and 
.thrrc is no real.gospel Clzristiauity about it. There was 
plellty of that kmd of religion in the world before Christ 
came. 1Vhen people were gazing with wonder on the 
manifestations of the out-pouring of the Holy Spirit on 
the day of Pentecost, Peter arose to explain and said, 
“This is that which hath been spoken of by the prophet 
Joel: Xnd it shall be in the last days saith God: I will 
pour forth My *spirit upon all fl’rsh and your sons and 
your daughters shall prophecy” etc. The gospel or good 
news that Christ brought into the world consisted in the 
pouring cut of the Spirit upon all Rcsll, and not in limi- 
ted amount upon a prophet here and there. The latter 
would have been no special good news. It wo~ilcl have 
been something as old as the world. But an out-pour- 
ing upon people en masse will cause them to act from 
spiritual impulse or inspiration instead of from a wilful 
effort to imitate some model that addresses their outward 
senses. The Communists held that the greatest fault 
that was to be found with the religion of the world at 
large was its Iegalit31-its votaries gazing at the outward 
form osf the Primitive Church, and endeavoring to imi- 
tate it while they were livin g Under almost entirely differ- 
ent circumstances. One very manifest characteristic of 
the Primitive Church. was an intense aspiration and 
looking forward to the great transference to the Spiritual 
world, which was to signalize their deliverance from 
bondage and their evil surroundings in this world. 
Christians of later times of a lower grade, who were the 
heirs of the foolish virgins that were left behind when 
the spiritual and wise part of the Primitive Church took 
its flight, mistaking this flight for the change that takes 
place at death, have with the purpose of imitating the 
Primitive Church, adopted a legal ascetic religion that 
gives no hope of salvation from sin in this life and only 
a hope of salvation of the soul and the consequences of 
sin after death in another world, All this suggests the 
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idea of a distant and faint echo of the vigilant watch and 
lively hope for and expectation of the coming of Christ 
so appropriate to, and characteristic of the Primitive 
Church. “Blessed and holy is he that hath part in the 
first resurrection ; over these the second death hath no 
power ; but they shall be priests ‘of God and of Christ and 
shall reign with Him a thousand years.” Rev. zo :6. 
The Communists believed that that glorious company, 
made up not only of the Apostles and followers of Christ 
in the Primitive Church, but of the Patriarch,s and Proph- 
ets ,of old and their true followers constituting the 144,000 

and the innumerable company so often mentioned in the 
Apocalypse, are now reigning over both this world and 
Hades, the abode of the dead, and that the duty of all 
true Christians of this age is to recognize their authority 
-study their fashions and institutions-obey their in- 
spirations, and join them in their present advanced civili- 
zation, rather than to attempt to imitate their infancy 
while they were living on the earth. 

There is my answer to your objection that the Oneida 
communists did not attempt to imitate and adopt the 
precepts and practices of the Primitive Church while on 
the earth eighteen hundred years ago. 

Zlzq.--1Vith such exalted ideas of their mission the! 
must have looked down with some contempt upon other 
religious sects. 

Co,lz.--Sot exactly. They believed that the present 
conditi’on of the world in its religious, political, social, 
and commercial aspects, is according to the ordering of 
a wise providence. I can best illustrate their views, by 
reference to the work of raising, equipping and putting 
into the field a great army. The first thing to attend to 
is the commissa,ry department, the furnishing of tents, 
barracks, arms? accoutremerjts, clothing and rations. 
Certainly the arts of wealth-production havec pushed for- 
ward in their work with a speed within.the last few years 
that is utterly unprecedented in the world’s histomry. The 
next step is to induce people to enlist as soldiers. This 
work o’ften requires a wise and crafty policy. The hea- 
vens do not seem to favor the use of press-gangs and 
other methods of enforced enrollments. This army is too 
be made up wholly of volunteers. It is a note-w(orthJ 
fact that enlistments are most lively during hard times. 
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Contented and prosperous people do not want to fight. 
It is therefore heaven’s policy not to make this a comfort- 
able and easy world while there is so much evil in it. 
On the contrary it is a wise policy to permit mankind to 
suffer in various ways from the oppression of the enemy 
that they may be induced to enlist in heaven’s army. 
Putting people under law and increasing their intelligence 
are two of the best methods of showing them their short- 
comings and augmenting their discontent. The commu- 
nists believed that this has been the leading policy that 
has controlled the nations since the time when the church 
of the first born came into office, and that the final out- 
come of it will be, that in the case of every individual in 
whom is a spark of the love of truth and righteousness 
there will ultimately be a willingness to enlist as a soldier 
of Christ. 

Inq.-But what precisely do you mean by this phrase 
“enlisting as a soldier of Christ?” 

Corn.-1 mean getting a perfect assurance that one is 
a child of God, and is saved from sin, and confessing the 
same before the world, or in other words ATTAINING AND 
PROCLAIMING A GOOD CONSCIENCE. 

Inq,-Please tell me further, precisely what this great 
army is going to do when there are enough soldiers en- 
listed and drilled. 

Corn.-It will make an assault upon the old Babylon 
of selfish institutions that have come down to us from 
our fathers. It is going to welcome into this wo’rld the 
holy city New Jerusalem into which there shall in no 
wise enter anything unclean, or that maketh an abomina- 
tion and a lie. 

Inq.-It looks as if you community people had tried 
to set up such a city and failed. 

Corn.-Certainly we tried and we succeeded for the 
time being in a crude way, in reducing to practice the 
principles of the kingdom of Heaven. We succeeded 
through the period of one generation, so far that we felt 
justified in proclaiming that the kingdom of Heaven had 
come. I believe that testimony was true-that the Onei- 
da Community was an object lesson-for future study 
and imitation, presenting a true outline of Heavenly in- 
stitutions, and furnishing invaluable help to future 
builders whenever the world is advanced enough to tol- 
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erate them and their work, It was an anticipative and 
imperfect miniature of the kingdom of heaven on earth, 
even as the Transfiguration was a transient foregleam of 
the kingdom which Christ set up in the heavens after 
His second coming. 




